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IBELA8D ITS REL1G10I AID ITS 
CULTURE

The following lecture has just been 
received for publication The sender 
accompanies ihe manuscript with the 
following laudatory remarks, which 
our readers will doubtless endorse in 
so far at least as cold type can take 
the place of a magnetic presence and 
the living voice:

••Enclosed I hand you verbatim re
port of a magnificent lecture that was 
delivered here in Thorold last St 
Patrick's night by Rev. Father Walsh, 
Professor of Rhetoric at Niagara 1 ni- 
versity, Niagara Falls, N Y. The 
lecture as given by the brilliant 
speaker, was a gem. His youthful 
peisonal appearance, his magnificent 
voice and gestures, all combined to 
make it a most charming address 
If not too lengthy, 1 should like ’o 
see it published in your paper."

Rev. Father Walsh said:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle

men,—I must say that 1 really fee! it 
a pleasure in being able to be- with 
the people of Thorold again this even
ing. The first visit, which was more 
or less memorable for me and per
haps more or less memorable for you. 
was certainly a joy,,and I suppose the 
best proof of that joy is the fact that 
it is a joy to be here again with you 
this evening, and I do not know any 
occasion upon which it would give me 
greater joy than the one we wish to 
commemorate this evening, because 
St. Patrick’s Day has ever lx-en cele
brated, amt will always be celebrated, 
by the loyal sons and daughters of 
that great Isle which they fondly call 
Motbe

The subject upon which I have cho
sen to address you this evening is not 
a new one, however, whilst it is very 
lure we live in the present, we can 
never forget the past. Some of the 
sweetest joys of life are those which 
link us to * happy past, a past which 
was happy while it lasted, and even 
a past, though not perhaps too happy 
while it existed, grew happy in the 

* light of the present, and indeed it is 
a noble sentiment which makes us 
turn our mind from the present and 
look back and admire those things 
which in the past are set up for our 
admiration, and to try and mould our 
lives and thoughts so that as heirs of 
the past, we may be able to trans
mit to posterity something they may 
be able to look back upon with plea
sure and joy. It is a mark of a noble 
mind to do this and it is certainly a 
mark of great nobility in the Irish 
race that year after year it looks

praise the Maker, does wot forget 
the works of nature and says “bless 
the Lord, ye Stars of Heaven,” and 
bids them unceasingly to sing silent 
songs of praise.

Shakespeare has given us one of the 
most beautiful passages in all his 
works in the Merchant of Venice, in 
the scene where Ixirenzo says to Jes
sica:

“How sweet the moonlight sleeps 
upon this bank!

Here will we sit and let the sounds 
of music

Creep in our ears; soft stillness and 
the night

becomes I lie touches of sweet harm
ony.

Sit, Jessica. Look how the floor of 
heaven

Is thick inlaid with patines of 
bright gold,

There’s not the smallest orb which 
thou behold'st

Hut in his motion like an angel sings,
Still quiring to the young-cy’d Cheru

binis.”

1 need go no farther than to recall 
to your minds the fascination of the 
human heart • hen going along on a 
starry night.

The priests or ministers of worship 
in the olden times to which I refer, 
were called Druids, and closely relat
ed to these were the Bards. These 
tuned their harps to hymns in 
praise of the God whom they wor
shipped ami adored.

When St. Patrick came to Ireland 
at the inspiration of Heaven, the con
dition which I have deseciln-d is that 
which was presented to him ami it ! 
was something like that to St. Paul 
when he entered Athens. St. Paul 
saw the different temples erected to 
this and to that god, and, among 
them being one to the unknown God. 
That gave him a text and he said to 
the people that “while journeying in 
Athens I saw a temple erected to the 
unknown God ami this is the God 
whom 1 have come to preach to you. 
So it might be said of St. Patrick 
that when he came to Ireland he came 
to preach to them tlic real God whom 
they were trying to adore but Whom 
they did not know. When persons do 
not have the knowledge of the true 
God they must recognize some power 
behind nature.

There were some early attempts to 
Christianize Ireland before St. Pat
rick came, but they did not prove 
great results as the opposition of the 
Druids and Bards was so great that 
those who attempted the work 
left Ireland, having accomplish
ed little. It was God’s design to

back and commemorates the great have St. Patiiek go to Ireland and
achievements of its past.

Year after year as the FMh <4 

March comes around the loyal chil
dren of Erin, wherever they are, send 
up one grand chorus of prayer aim 
praise in honor of that great hero 
who transmitted to them the great 
faith thev possess; and so we come to 
night to lend out little mite of praise 
to try and swell the grand chorus 
that ascends to greatest. Patrick, and 
to try and make him feel that we are 
still his children in loyalty and love.

To come at once to the subject of 
Ireland’s religion and culture, we are 
face to face with the fact that

try to Christianize the people there, 
and this was St. Patrick's destiny

For some years St. Patrick was a 
slave in Ireland and went to France 
for his education. While there study
ing he could sec the Irish people call
ing to him to come back to preach to 
them. St. Patrick did come back 
and established a mission whose ef
fects and results have been felt, and 
will be just as long as time will last.

The great feast in the pagan wor
ship of Ireland was a festival of the 
Sun God and when St. Patrick and 
his followers first landed they found 
il was just about time to celebrate 
this festival of the Sun God, whichwas before St. Patrick when he first .... ,, , „ .

set his foot on Irish soil. The island was to be held on Easter $ unday. j 
was naean the worship was not wor- The day before, Holy .Saturday. t 
ship of the true God because he was Patrick lighted that fire on the Hill 
not known in that fair land, the wor- j of Tara It was immediately no iced 
n(H no | by the kings and chieftains. The light

men. a raw who were noble in 
dignity of their manhood, and the 
wonderful purity of their woman
hood; therefore it was not hard to 
preach the dot-trim St. Patrick came 
to preach. He simply appealed to 
their minds, because their moral na
ture was correct.

It took but a few years to convert 
the whole of Ireland. Even in the 
lifetime of St. Pa*rick Ireland became 
one continual tram of churches and 
monastaries, and there was not a 
hill which did not echo to prayer and 
praise. By the end of the sixth cen
tury there was not a spot which 
had not gui ofl the worship of an
cient Paganism and donni-d the robe 
of Christianity. It is characteristic 
of the human heart when il is ap
pealed to, not to lie content to rest 
in its joy. When Ireland had left the 
glory and beauty of Christianity,they 
were not content to let it rest with 
themselves. Cliaiity begins at home 
but it does not rest ai home. Irish 
missionaries went fmih in all the 
countries of Europe and spu-ad the 
doctrine, carrying forth a torch of 
the true religion which St. Patrick 
had so generously bestowed on them.

History tells us that there was not 
a nation in all Europe that was not 
indebted to Ireland for its spirit and 
work. These countries to-day, which 
I have mentioned, preserve relics in 
memory of the days when the Irish 
missionaries spread through the land 
with teachings of the true religion ? 
Howevet it is something indeed to so 
generously receive religion that was 
imparted to them, hut it is much 
more to retain it, and this has 
been characteristic of the Irish race, 
to preserve the religion which St. 
Patrick taught to them.

Fidelity is characteristic of the 
Irish people. Fidelity in all lines, 
particularly in religion. 1 believe we 
can reckon the worth of a nun or 
woman by the fidelity to his or her 
convictions. We must admire the man 
who sticks to a principle; he may be 
wrong, lie may be ignorant, but if he 
firmly believes a thing and sticks to 
it, he is a man. This is what 
1 claim of Ireland, therefore we all 
admire her. After all, if we want to 
know what is a nation we have to 
look to what is a man; a nation is an 
aggregate of men.

Ireland received her religion from 
St. Patrick. She found it adapted to 
her nob!'St sentiments; she found it 
answered all the wants and cravings 
of her soul, she believed she was 
right and through all circumstances 
she clung to that, and that is what 
we must admire. Some might sav 
she was wtong, still we have to ad
mire Ireland, believing she was right; 
she dung to it through evil and good 
reports, and through all manner of 
suflering. •

Now there is another point which 
I think worth while mentioning, and 
it is the faet that in the fidelity to 
the religion which was preached to 
Ireland, there was nothing selfish, 
nothing ungenerous. One familiar 
with history may have noticed a na 
tional spirit creep into religion in 
some countries. In France we find 
that spirit tried to creep into the 
churches and they tried to make them 
French churches, hut iieland never 
did this. She was never surpassed in 
her loyalty to her cr-ed and for all 
that, her fidelity did not want to 
make the church her own coloring. 
She received it as given to her and

ship was the worship of nature, viz., 
the skies, the sun, and ehief of all, 
the stats of the heavens. Now right 
here we may say that this is the nob
lest form of paganism because when a 
man docs not know God, does not 
know the nature of the God Whom we 
have the happiness to know, it is very- 
natural that he would look out on the 
world before him and be led to fall

from the fire caused great commotion 
throughout the land, because the ora
cle ran that if any fire were lighted 
before the signal was given, it would 
spread and grow until it consumed 
the whole island. The prophesy was 
truer than was thought. The fire 
that St. Patrick did light that Sat
urday afternoon, did spread over that

the lion to this and when the missionar
ies from Ireland left their homes and 
land to spread religion, we may also 
say that they went to spread abroad
knowledge.

If I were to ask the smallest child 
what was his destiny, why was he 
here; he would tell me it was to 
know, to love and serve God We can
not love if we do not know. 
Tin- more we know about it, taking 
for granted it be a good thing, the 
more we must love It. Love Is in 
proportion to knowledge and there- 
loie, we can see that when these no
ble-hearted missionaries took abroad 
the torch of religion and the torch 
of knowledge, they contributed a 
great boon to the race.

It was said by historians that up 
to the lime of the ninth century, there 
wa.' not a country in western Eur
ope ihat was not indebted to Ireland 
for its knowledge. Alfred the Great 
finished his education in Ireland and 
took back with him some of the 
monks of Oxford. At that time pro
fessors in Divinity, in History and in 
Literature, were Irish. We are told 
thaï scholars flocked to Ireland in 
droves, came from all parts of Eur
ope to slack their thirst for know
ledge; so all of the western part of 
Europe was really indebted to this 
Isle for their knowledge, and il look
ed for a time as though Celtic Chris
tianity was 1o be spiead abroad with 
the llame of knowledge.

The coming of St. Patrick to Ire- 
laifi was coeval with another great 
evmt in the southern part of Europe 
The Homan Empire controlled the 
whole of the known world at that 
time. It was the policy of the gov
ernment of Home to permeate every 
form of government. Rome was mis
tress of the world at that time but 
in the fifth century where was Home 
—Rome had fallen. The barbarians of 
the north of Europe swept down nn 
the southern part and burnt monas- 
taries, churches and everything that 
lax before them. From a prac
tical standpoint, it seemed as 
though the old City of Alexandria 
would be the place for the store
houses of knowledge; but no, the sa
gacity of the Popes was too keen to 
trust all knowledge of the past to 
Alexandria, and they saw well, be
cause within one bundled years Alex
andria was burned to the dust. Alex
andria, the famous old city, was ruin
ed and the seat of knowledge would 
have been destroyed if this had been 
made the storehouse of knowledge. 
To England and to Ireland did the 
Popes transfer all this knowledge ; 
those famous old manuscripts and do
cuments were all placed there. So up 
to the ninth century, Ireland and 
England played an important part in 
the preservation of knowledge. It 
shows that there is something destin
ed for a nation as well as for an in
dividual, and history has proved the 
wisdom of that fact because we are 
to-day indebted to that learning pre
served by the Islands of the North.

Here Ireland has played a 
wonderful part. Ireland’s poetry 
and music are far famed. 
There Is something in their nature 
that preserves them. The harp has 
played a wonderful part in the his
tory of Ireland Whilst we all have not 
power to give forth our feelings in 
poetry, or to sing them, it is at the 
same time true we are all poets and 
musicians, and it is very true of th- 
Irish race. Tin- Bards used their in-
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down* and‘worship" what he sees as his'whole land but in a different sense 
God That worship of nature prepar-, than seen by the kings of the island, 
ed the people to see the nature of the The fire was a spiritual ,.c and

when the teachings were, expanded and covered the whole is 
There is sonic- land, however the fault

it

was was a
pagan stand-

true God
presented to them. There is 
thing in nature that appeals to every 
noble mind and heart.

There is an element of greatness in 
one that can look back ol r xturc and
s«- the Author of nature, and indeed ^ ^ ,a(., ,ha, (he kinR in.
it is not strange that the carh Irish ^ (<J tomp again on Faster

real genuine spirit.
Love is tested by suffering. It is 

harder to be faithful in sorrow than 
in love, yet when we turn to the 
Divinity of sorrow, we must realize 
that there is nothing great through
out the realm of nature that has not 
about it a tinge of sorrow. All na
ture pleaches this doctrine. Why ' 
What would the sunshine be without 
the shadow? If all days were sweet 
ami balmy and fragrant with the 
breath of flowers, we would not ap-

all things commemorative to 
race. The harp emblazons the 
flag. Even to-day we will find tin- 
harp as the national emblem of Ire
land, and we can go hack of this ami 
set- a wonderful ca’cer beyond in the 
history of Ireland. During the mid
dle ages the great painters placed 
lyres in the hands of their many sub
jects.

We can hardlx think of music with
out thinking of poetry; in fact, they 
are very much allied, ami when Thus. 
Moore set words to music under the
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race from their characteristics,should 
fall down ami worship those silent 
orbs which live a quiet life. It was 
the starry heavens that the early 
Irish people knelt down to adore and 
since then, when wc have come to 
know God, we, too, must admit a 
fascination in nature; as for instance 
when out,for a walk on a starry night
our eyes often turn towards the hear wlf(. ,I|P brother of the

fascinated with the * .. ,.hi

grievous one from the pagan stand- preciate them As for Instance a 
point. St. Patrick and his followers night like to-night, stormy, ami bit- name of Irish melodies, he but used 
were summoned before the king im- j telly cold, makes us appreciate a nice | (be old melodies that came down 

I mediately and St. Patrick boldly and warm sunshiny day. So about all through the ages and gave them 
fearlessly proclaimed their mission, great things; there is a tinge of sot-; words. His idea was this, that song

in- row. Throughout all art there is was on|y half a being and he called 
that We find we are not so much words the heart of the soul, anil so 

Sunday morning to explain this mis-! impressed by joy as by sorrow. It is,|10 us,.,i jt, and the Irish melodies as 
sion more fully. On Sunday morning not the smile, it is the tear that we have them to-day are simply 
St. Patrick appeared before the king j moves us. If so w ith individuals, it words set to the old music that had 
and gave him and his Immediate fol- is so with nations. Because smiles]been hummed and hummed. There is 
lowers a beautiful exposition of pag

anism and Christianity, and so deep
ly did St. Patrick’s words sink into 
their hearts that some of them were 
converted, among them

vens and we are and the ehief Bard. The
great works of nature. This *dea not converted at that time, but gave 
permeated all literature and lMs one j st ,,atrirk permission logo

I through the land and preach Chris
tianity to the people

of the noblest things in nature, and 
from it we are
spiritual lessons. There is no parallel in all history

After all, what do we mean by the (>f anv nation accepting Christianity
grandeur and greatness of nature 
We mean God's handiwork, the beau
ty of the ocean, of the stars, and sun
set, and therefore it is that the 
psalmist, telling human hearts to
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as did Ireland. in most cases 
throughout history it was at the 
price of slaughter and blood ami it 
has often been quoted that the blood 
ol martvrs w?s i-ie seed of Christian
ity But here 111 Ireland, unparallel
ed, the faith was planted without the 
shedding of a single tear, or the run
ning of a drop of blood It is unique 
and not to be lost sight of in the 
destiny of Ireland. When looking into 
the early ways of Ireland we are not 
suiprised to find things just a-- re
lated, but had St. Patrick come to

do not sink deep into the human na-1 no race more musical than the Irish 
ture, but tears do, and the soul1 race, ami it is said it is a character- 
mourns, there is more capability of jstk- of them in all their occupations 
nobility in a tear than in a smile to hum some little sentiments 

being the!The smile has its place, which Is to which commemorate something great 
king, brush away a tear, hut it is the teal in their race. Ireland—hers was in

king was that counts; so it was with Ireland, spiration and there is much in her
she should shed her tear. She should ijfe that would appear to anyone who 
suffer. She suffered for a principle had poetical inspirations, that na- 
and that is a point 1 want you to ture certainly blessed Ireland Of
admire her for. I need not go into]course we cannot think of poetry 
detail to tell you what she suffered, without thinking of nature. We can-
hut I simply want to impress upon not look out upon nature, upon the
you that she suffered for lier convie-j glowing sun ami the setting sun; we 
lions. We must admire any man who cannot look out upon the beautiful
sticks to his convictions, so we must 
admire Ireland. We must admire, al
so, the man who suffers and dies fur 
his convictions. That shows there is 
something more great than life, to 
die a martyr for a cause. Think of 
the soldier when leaving his home, his 
wife a 11I children, to fight for his 
country ; he feels proud to die for his 
country, yet look at the sacrifice hi 
has made. So it is there is a hero
ism about suffering tor a cause This

preach to some of the northern peo-, is the point we must admire about
pie of Europe it would have been a 
far different task.

We arc told that when St. Patrick 
addressed the king and the chieftains 
of Ireland, he addressed a more noble 
band than did the great St. Paul, on 
the Hill of Mats Here were people 
that were true in the worship they 
ptofessed, here were people strong in 
their belief, hete were people dwelling 
beneath the light of the star» and 
everywhere looking for vestiges of the 
lost Divinity. St. Patrick did not 
have to convert the moral natures of 
these people. He preached to 
people who were not demoral
ized with those terrible forms 
ol Pagan worship which characterized 
the people of the southern part of 
Europe St Patrick faced a band of

Ireland This is the cause which she 
suffered for and which she believed to 
be right, therefore we should honor 
her.

To come to the point of Ireland’s 
culture, we notice at 'he very outset 
that culture goes hand in hand with 
religion, at least true culture. It has 
liecu said that manners are “shadows 
of great nobility .’’ 1 believe we must
realize this; if we have a no
ble, upright heart we cannot 
wound our fellow-man. Know
ledge is the greatest boon to the race, 
after religion. We all feed the desire 
to know It is the greatest gilt to 
the race after religion, and histories 
of the world state that knowledge 
and religion have always gone hand 
in hand We find Ireland no excep-

marvels in the heavens, clouds made 
so by the glow of sunlight in the hea
vens, without letting those deep les
sons sink in our hearts and being 
deeply thrilled Wordsworth le-lls us 
that many there are that have the feel
ings of a poet, who have de-ep appre
ciation of the eleep sense of beauty in 
nature, hut have not power to ex
press it. Ireland was consecrated 
by sorrow and this, too, was the 
source of her inspiration. Some of 
the deepest sentiments are those of 
sorrow. So Ireland he-ing consecrat- 
ed bv sorrow, there is really a poetic 
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